[Clinical application of condylectomy via intraoral approach under computer assisted surgical navigation].
To assess the application of computer assisted surgical navigation in condylectomy via intraoral approach and its clinical results. Eight patients aged from 16 to 56 were treated by condylectomy via intraoral approach under computer assisted surgical navigation. There were 6 female and 2 male. The lesions were condyle osteoma in 3 patients, hemimandibular hyperplasia and condylar hyperplasia in 5 patients. Most patients had concomitant LeFortIosteotomy (6 cases), bilateral sagittal split ramus osteotomy (BSSRO) (5 cases),contralateral sagittal split ramus osteotomy (SSRO) (1 cases), genioplasty (4 cases) and mandible contouring (6 cases) to recover the facial symmetry. All patients had good occlusion, oral function and facial symmetry after the operation. The average mouth opening was 38 mm before operation, and 41 mm one month after operation. The temporomandibular joint(TMJ) dysfunction syndrome alleviated or disappeared. The follow-up period was 3-12 months, and results were stable. Computer assisted surgical navigation can precisely accomplish the condylectomy via intraoral approach.It causes less trauma to the patient than traditional condylectomy, and can better preserve the TMJ structure and function.